Further evidence for the presence of an anomaly in binding energies for the "island of inversion" centered at Z =11, N =21 is obtained by comparison of shell-model calculations to experiment. 
I. INTRODUCTION The observation of irregularities in the binding energies of neutron-rich A = 32 nuclei and the suggestion that this might be due to deformation was first made by Thibault et al. ' These authors measured the binding energies of Na isotopes and noted that 'Na and Na were considerably more bound than predicted theoretically. Campi et al. performed constrained HartreeFock calculations on these Na isotopes and obtained results supporting this hypothesis. In particular they found large prolate deformations in ' Na when promotion of neutrons from the d3/p orbit to the f7/p orbit was allowed. Later, mass measurements were extended to include the Mg isotopes up to Mg, and both 'Mg and Mg were also found to be a great deal more bound than expected. In addition, the first-excited state of Mgassumed to be 2+ -was found to lie at the remarkably low energy of 885 keV, clearly indicating nuclear deformation.
Investigation of the anomalies in the A = 32 region via the shell model got underway when Chung and Wildenthal showed that the binding energies of the N=20 Na and Mg isotones could not be understood on the basis of the best available shell-model interaction with the active orbits constrained to the (ls, Od) major shell alone.
They spoke of an "island of inversion" which we illustrate schematically in Fig. 1 . The first shell-model calculations of these nuclei which allowed excitations of ( ls, Od) neutrons into the (Of, contributing factor. However, the major factor would appear to be the very strong effect of the T=O protonneutron (p-n) interaction for just the region in question.
The crucial role of this interaction in forming deformations throughout the periodic table was emphasized by De-Shalit and Goldhaber and later by Federman and Pittel. ' The interaction is proportional to the overlap between neutron and proton orbitals and thus is strong when n =n"and I = I"as is certainly the case for the interaction of the n6ds&2 orbit with the vOd3/p orbit and, to a large extent, with the v0 f7&2 orbit also, The interaction is strongest for spin-orbit partners. Poves and Retamosa discussed a "correlation energy" for (ls, Od) (Of, lp) configurations.
They did not give a quantitative definition of this "correlation energy" but it presumably contains the effect of the p-n interaction. For N=20, this energy was found to be close to zero for Z= 8 and 14, and to vary parabolically in between with a minimum of -4.5
MeV at Z=11. This is just as expected for the interaction of md~zz with v( ls, Od) (Of, lp}; i.e. , the energy is directly dependent on the number of active d5&2 protons or holes (as is appropriate).
In this paper we report on a shell-model investigation of the A =32 region utilizing an interaction designed to operate in the full ( ls, Od)(Of, lp) model space. There are several reasons why we feel another approach is desirable. Firstly, the two previous shell-model investigations ' used interactions specifically constructed for the problem at hand and it is difficult to estimate the uncertainties in their binding energies since systematic calculations over a range of nuclei were not performed. Secondly, in both investigations, calculations were done in a mixed (0+2)Ace space. There is a serious problem with such calculations which we shall term the "nkco truncation catastrophe" and which we now describe.
Since the expansion of shell-model wave functions in an neo, n =0, 2, 4, . . . model space is slowly converging and the dimensions increase rapidly with n, one conventionally resorts to an effective interaction -formulated in the OAcu space -in which an attempt is made to account for the gross properties of the rest of the series in an approximate way. The slow convergence also has the consequence that the "n A~truncation catastrophe" occurs if the series is terminated at 2fico. The difficulty is that there is a very strong interaction between the lowlying 0%co states and the 2A'cu states which have similar symmetries, even though the latter lie at high energy (-20 (Of, 1p) shells was generated from the nucleon-nucleon potential of the Millener-Kurath in- teraction. ' We first describe these three interactions in more detail. We briefly touch on modifications made to the Millener-Kurath interaction in order to obtain better agreement with the T=O and 1 particle-hole spectra of Ca. Finally we describe how the three interactions are connected. Wildenthal's f7/i~V~f7/z f7/z ) Jz TBME variable. All TBME and SPE were assumed to be mass independent and the relative SPE were set at 0, 2.1, 3.9, and 6.5 MeV for the Of7/2 lp3/i lp, /z, and Of, /z orbits, respectively.
The justification for this procedure and results for A =42 -44 nuclei are described in detail by McGrory. ' The cross shell interac-tion
The Mi. llener-Kurath particle-hole interaction was developed to describe nonnorma1 parity states in the A =16 region. The necessary TBME were generated from a potential V(r) = V, (r)+ VLs(r)+ Vr(r), ' O. However, as described in the development of our first version of this interaction, ' selected crucial TBME were varied to give better agreement with the energy spectra and spectroscopic factors of the "1p-1h" states of Ca. Those varied in the present instance were the (d3/2f7/2~V~d3//f7/2 )J7" and ( d3/ip3/i~V~d3/ip3/i ) 17 TBME of which there are eight each. The resulting 16 TBME are compared to the original Millener-Kurath values in Table I . It can be seen that the WBMB TBME in Table I 
where Ea (' 0}=127620 keV [-= b, (8) 'If published, the reference for the spectrum is given. The other spectra are available upon request. In some cases it is judged that the excitation energy of an excited state (or states) is not sufficiently higher than the ground state to make a clear prediction as to its spin. In these cases the J (or range of J")and the excitation energy (or energy range) are given in the form J,E . Reference numbers are enclosed in square brackets.
"The nuclide is one-particle unstable. ' The nuclide is two-particle unstable, but not one-particle unstable. Moiler et al. (Ref. 46 T(N)
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Full (2&v) T(N) 11 "Na "Na "Na "Na "Na "Na As regards other odd X nuclei, there is not enough infor- Table VI are representative of those for the other nuclei. A breakdown of the contributions to the E2 matrix element is informative. Surprisingly, the~s »2 and md3/2 orbits contribute 56% of the rr part of the 2, +~0 , + matrix element.
Therefore, in our model space, at least, it is not a good approximation to confine the protons to the d5&2 orbit when studying E2 properties.
Typically, the vf5/2 and vp»z orbits contribute 10 -15% to the 2, + -+0&+ matrix elements; these orbits can be omitted without distorting the B(E2) results unduly. This can be seen in Table   VI -restricting the fp neutrons to the f7/2p3/2 orbits has little effect on the transition rates. Thus the T(f7/pp3/2) truncation is, indeed, an adequate model space for studying the collectivity in the 2%co states. In truncation T(l), the vs, /2 and vd~/z orbits contribute 5 -10 % to the 2, +~0~+ matrix element.
For mation available on the Z =11-13, N~23 to draw any conclusions at the present time.
9. E2 obseruables: How deformed are the 2hro states' Table IV For the 2ficu configurations in N=20, we note that the two-neutron configuration will always tend toward collectivity because the f7/2 and p3/2 neutrons orbits are close for all Z values (see Table IX ). However, the situation for the two-proton configuration is quite different. At N=20 and Z=8 the d, /2 orbits and s, /2 proton orbits are close (see Table IX ' ' ' ' ' For all these configurations its predictive power for other observables is also good.
' ' ' ' ' ' We have found that the "island of inversion" is probably confined to the nine nuclei indicated in Fig. 1 
